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The BG News

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 21, 1998

JIIGH: 46
<LOW: 36

■ G. Michael Graham
wants parity for all pro
sports.

■ Yankees defeat San
Diego in Game 3 of the
World Series. 5-4.

□ The University
received a grant to
help modify teaching
practices and help
students increase their
learning skills.

The largest single grant ever
awarded to the University, in the
amount of $1.2 million, will play
a major role in contributing to
the prestige of the University as
well as a change in the way elementary and high school stu-

Group
explores
women's
rights
□ The Radical
Womyn's Collective
deals with issues
facing women.

■ NATO Supreme
General to meet with
Milosevic.

dents are taught.
The purpose of the grant is to
ultimately improve the learning
process for students K-12, said
Robert Bems, business education
and the director of the project.
The grant will provide means to
modify current teaching practices to make them more meaningful for students.
He said the contract for the
grant will be in effect for the next
18 months and then has the
potential for receiving an additional $600,000 for another 18
months.
"Through a group of teachers
and university professors, they
will create a process for practicing teachers to leam a set of

teaching strategies that are powerful through the web, so teachers across the country can use
instructional tools in their own
way and at their own pace,"
Berns said.
The University was one of
three colleges awarded the grant.
The University of Wisconsin and
John Hopkins University also
received the grant.
According to Berns, their proposal included displaying the
project on the World Wide Web
in order to make it available for
teachers across the country, and
was a key element in why the
grant was awarded. Another key
element in receiving the grant
was the University's prior repu-

tation for preparing future teachers.
"Bowling Green has a strong
history of preparing students for
teaching in the past," Bems said.
Bruce Klopfenstein, associated
professor in the telecommunications department, and Patricia
Erickson, assistant professor in
the family and consumer sciences department, were also
involved in the project and took
part in writing the proposal.
Klopfenstein has experience
in using and teaching on the
web, and will be responsible for
finding a way to design and
develop a way to present these
new strategies of teaching on the
web.

"To do it right we must do
background research first so
teachers will use it," he said.
"They must be comfortable using
the website and it must be easy
to use and accessible in order for
teachers to use it."
Clif Boutelle, director of public relations, said this grant will
provide favorable results for the
University
"This grant is a positive reflection of some of the quality
research going on at this University," he said. "It is a major
achievement and speaks highly
of the proposal and the faculty
members at this University, and
we were one of few universities
that actually received this grant."

arvesting a
Future

By CAROLYN STECKEL
fhe BG Sews

A new group has been formed
on campus to explore alternative
and self-sustaining methods of
women's activism.
The group is called the Radi■ Vigil turns violent in
cal Womyn's Collective and is
New York.
open to women both on and off
campus.
According to Sarah Stippich,
senior biology major and organizer of the collective, one of the
■ Officials warn the
purposes of the group is to solve
elderly about social
problems before they even start.
security scams.
"Calling this group a radical
collective demands that it be proactive," Stippich said. "That
means instead of waiting for
something to happen that brings
■ Ohio University and
us together, why don't we get
Ohio State University
together now and build a comdefend the use of public munity so that when something
happens, we already have a
money in a logo fight.
framework to build on."
A meeting of the Radical
Womyn's Collective has already
taken place.
Opinion
2
The meeting had a good
3 turnout according to Ciara
Page Three
4 McEwen, sophomore creative
Nation
7 writing major.
Sports
"1 think there is a need for
9
Agate
women to take a political stance
which combines feminism with
other political issues," McEwen
said.
"There is a need for women to
's almost like me join and take positive intentions
into their own hands and actualcommunity is blind."
ly make them happen," she said.
Stippich believes there is a
need for a place where women
Bellanira Vega get together and say, "Okay,
Speaking on the plight of these are my ideas. Who else is
interested?"
migrant workers in Northwest
She said that there is no presiOhio. dent or leader of the group.
"OUr whole lives are regulated by authorities," she said. "No
one has to be in charge in order
to get something accomplished.
If we are going to work together
Visit our new website
to create a presence and a network of support, then we can't
soon for interactive
treat each other unfairly. This
reporting and updated
unfair treatment can result from
news:
having someone to answer to."
Though Stippich is organizing
WWW.
the group, she says that she is
just responsible for putting the
word out that she is interested in
taking part in a collective.
"We had a lot of ideas on the
floor." McEwen said about the
If you have a news tip or first meeting. "It seemed like
have an idea for a story, people were generally feeling
call anytime and ask to comfortable speaking their
minds about somewhat sensitive
speak with an editor.
issues."
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Grant modifies current teaching practices

By TRACY WOOD
The BG News

■ Falcon volleyball faces
Miami in key Mid-American Conference match.

A daily independent student press

• See WOMEN, page five.

A federally funded
program helps migrant
workers improve life
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
It is noon and you are standing in the
lunch line at the University Union. Do you
want the cheeseburger with ketchup, pickles and tomato or a fresh salad? Either way,
you will probably be eating some vegetables grown right here in Wood County. But
the path of those veggies from the land to
the lunchroom is a mystery to many University students.
There are eight or nine migrant camps in
the area responsible for picking the fruits
and vegetables we eat everyday.
"It's almost like the community is
blind," said Bellanira Vega, a senior 1PC
and ethnic studies major, speaking about
the use of migrant workers.
Vega worked as a migrant worker in
Northwest Ohio every summer when she
was between the ages of 11 and 18, and
went to school during the fall and winter.
Her family came here from Texas where
they lived.
The migrant workers and their families
mainly come from Texas and southwestern
states and live in camps during their stay in

Northwest Ohio.
Some of those
camps are as close
to us as Pemberville and Fremont. According
to Vega, most of
the migrant camps
provide
small
houses (about the
size of a dorm
BG New* Photo*/ALECIA REARICK
room) for entire
families. A few Migrants work on many farms like this around the Bowling Green
have
indoor area.
plumbing,
but
most of the camps have community toilets tions, some of the migrant workers, like
and one shower each for the men and the Vega, are eventually able to leave the agriculture industry and improve their lives
women.
The workers are paid by what they pick, and their education.
An organization called Rural Opportuso many of them work from dawn until
dusk, rain o; shine in order to make a liv- nities, Inc. (ROI) is instrumental in this
ing wage. Around Bowling Green, toma- process. Covering nine counties in Ohio,
Rural Opportunities "provides much needtoes and cucumbers (which arc eventually
ed services to the migrant community,"
pickled) are the most abundant crops. Dursaid Tracy Rodriguez, an ROI program
ing floods and droughts, many of the
coordinator.
migrant families lose wages and are forced
to look elsewhere for work.
• See MIGRANT, page five.
Despite these extremely poor condi-

Speaker characterizes effects of addictions

□ A comedian uses
humor to give BGSU
students a message
about drugs and alcohol.
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News

Over 300 University students
crowded into the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom Monday evening to
experience a mixture of laughter
and learning.
Stand-up
comedian
Bob
Keene visited the University to
present "Stand Up Straight," a
one man show about alcohol and
other drug abuse and how it
affects the addict's life and the
people who love them.
Keene said he.is trying something new by using humor to
talk about the dangers of drug

and alcohol abuse.
"We have been bombarded by
this stuff in boring lectures,"
Keene said.
He is going for a message that
is both humorous and insightful.
"I*'s nice not to be lectured,"
said Sandy Karlen, senior apparel merchandising and product
development major.
The program revolved around
what Keene calls a "dramatic
drunkalogue."
During this
drunkalogue, Keene presented a
number of different characters
and situations, all based upon
his own life experience as an
alcoholic and drug addict.
"I loved how he made up
characters," said Kelley Carter,
junior health promotion major.
He used his characters to discuss topics such as pressure to fit
in, beer vs. pot, cigarettes, denial
and growing up in an alcoholic
• See ADDICTION, page five.

BG Newt Photo/JASON SUGGS

Bob Keene addresses alcohol and drug addictions in Lenhart
Grand Ballroom Monday evening.
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Opinion Editor
Natalie Miller
372-2604

Opinion ftAffrtt*
LETTERS
I am writing to address the comments made in Friday's editorial by Brian Shuler. First of all, 1 want to make it clear that the views
expressed by Mr. Shuler were his alone and in no way rcproaenl
the views of the Undergraduate Student Government, even
though he used his USG title, At-l.arge Senator, in his editorial.
Second of all, it also needs to be made clear that Brian Shuler had
every right to express his own opinion, that much is guaranteed
by the First Amendment of the United States Constitution Freedom of speech, no matter what that speech may entail, is one of
the most basic cornerstones of any functioning democracy. However, as a USG Senator who included that title with his name,
class, rank and major, Brian Shuler had no right whatsoever to
make the comments he did.
When an individual assumes the duties of being a USG Senator
they also assume a number of responsibilities. One of these
responsibilities is to uphold the constitution of the Undergraduate Student Government. On the very first page of the USG constitution in the Statement of Student Rights it is stated in very simple language that, among other things, USG will not discriminate
on the basis of sexual preference. It is therefore the duty and
obligation of each and every USG member to respect the sexual
preferences of everyone.
Furthermore, the USG constitution goes on to state that the only
member of the Undergraduate Student Government who has the
right to state personal opinions in the name of USG is the President. The logic behind this is that the president is the official representative of the undergraduate student body before a number of
administrative bodies, such as the Board of Trustees.
Clearly, it is of the utmost importance that the President consult
with the Senate on major issues before stating what USG's stand
will be. However, 1 believe that this issue warrants special attention, so I will state the official opinion that I believe, based on the
discussion at the most recent meeting, USG does fully support.
Hate and intolerance are not values that USG supports. Hate and
hate crimes based on one's sexual preference are forcefully condemned by the Undergraduate Student Government. USG is fully
committed to the support of multiculturalism and diversity on
and off Bowling Green's campus. We will vigorously support the
rights of all students to be free of discrimination based on any factor, whether it be race, religion, sexual orientation or anything.
That is my personal pledge to you as president of the Undergraduate Student Government.
I understand that many of you reading this will be skeptical of
much that 1 have said. That is fine. You have every right to be
skeptical. It has been my experience during my time here in Bowling Green that USG has had a reputation for being an organization
for junior politicians who really cared very little about their duty
and responsibility to actually represent the undergraduate students they proposed to be some kind of governing body for. However, we are trying to change that.
I didn't run to lead that kind of organization. I will admit that
our year got off to a rocky start. And 1 will openly admit that I
have personally made mistakes in my leadership of the organization. I am still learning and 1 hope you will be patient. But USG
is moving forward. We will be addressing a number of the major
issues that face undergraduate students in the upcoming weeks
and months.
We are also revising USG's constitution to more reliably represent the undergraduate student body. USG has also greatly
expanded its co-sponsorship budget and thus has a great deal
more money to give out' to other student organizations that
receive less funding. We will be increasing our presence on campus, whether that be through attending other organization meetings, posting flyers, through town hall style meetings, and
through more thoroughly utilizing BGSU media such as the IK.
News, BG24, the Obsidian, the Gavel and BG's radio stations.
Still, all of this will be of little use if you don't trust us. We are
trying to reach out to the student body, and the students must
reach out to us as well. If you can't trust the USG as a whole
because of its reputation, then I ask you to simply trust me. I have
nothing to gain in writing this. I am graduating and don t have to
worry about any other elections here. I have no one that I need to
please. But I care. I care about doing a good job and I care about
the students I was elected to represent.
I believe that the majority of USG luembers are similarly'motivated. And so I ask you to give us a chance. You lose nothing by
giving us a chance, but you may gain a great deal.
Kevin Patrick Hussey
Undergraduate Student Government President
Mr. Hussey can be reached through e-mail at kevmMlb£net!bgsu
lkg$u.(cJu

Lessons Learned in Dorm Life

by Patrick Johns

Learning: Less talk more action
How's your semester going?
Since it's about the middle
right now, I think it's a good time
to stop and take a breath. This is
the time of year that gets manic
and stressful. When you've got a
dozen things to do, and they are
all important, how do you
decide?
I'm afraid I don't have an
answer for that. It usually ends
up being the thing with the closest deadline.
I know that every student is
responsible for his or her own
schedule and the amount of
work. But I'd like to suggest a
midterm evaluation — for our
professors. By now, we've been
to enough classes to know what
our teachers' styles are We've
learned some about each subject
matter. Being a senior myself,
I've had enough classes to predict whether the semester will be
tough or mediocre. Why should
we wait until the very end of the
semester to give evaluations? By
then, it will be too late.
Are you taking the class for
your major? Then it should be
preparing you for your job. Is it'
Are you aware enough of the job
market to see what you are going

to need to know? If you are, then
is this class helping you get
ready?
I've taken some classes with
the potential to be interesting,
but turned out to be a grueling
waste of time. Mostly it's my
teacher's way of going about it.
Some of the worst have been
when we spend more time talking about the academic side of
the subject than the applications.
I understand that learning concepts are the foundation of learning to apply them, but that is the
goal of college. We need to know
how to do things, and deal with
the snags and obstacles that
come with doing them. That's
why working at the newspaper
has been infinitely more valuable

The BG News
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu

than my classes. I am learning by
doing. Too many classes at this
university do not teach you how,
they just tell you. This is why
you forget as soon as that semester is over.
Everyone knows that getting
people involved in doing a project will help them remember
and actually learn better than
writing a paper about it or taking
a multiple choice test (even
though these are much easier).
But students often don't complain about this, because they
know a project will take up a lot
of time outside of class. They just
want to pass and move on.
Does any real learning take
place with going to class, memorizing your book and regurgitating it back onto your exam?
That's why I like many of the liberal arts classes at Bowling
Green. 1 realize it's a pain to have
to meet with a group or put in
hours at the theatre. But those
classes stick out in my mind,
because I remember taping interviews, sewing buttons at the costume shop and preparing notes
for a presentation.
I can hear groaning about
how much work each student

Bob Greene
Freshman
Pre-Low
'If they let them come up
to work they should deal
with the conditions."

Bryan Hayes
Freshman
Business Administration
"I feel that the conditions
need to be Improved
and there needs to be

sanctions,"

Matt Jaquillard

Sophomore
Computer Science
"I think something should
be done about it.'

Comments for Natalie Miller can
be sent to annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu

DARLA WARNOCK
Editor-in-Chief
SARAH BEDNARSKI
Managing Editor

NATALIE MILLER
Opinion Editor

BRANDIBARHITE
Assistant Managing Editor

KIM WILFONG
Copy Chief

MDCEWENDLING
Chief Reporter

TOD McCLOSKEY
Sports Editor

JASON SUGGS
Photo Editor

JOHN WENZEL
Entertainment Editor

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
How do you feel about the conditions migrant workers work under?

Christine Clemens
Fwthman
Vocal Major
"They're bad conditions.'

would have if they had a project
in every class, or some outside
requirement. But what good is
paying for an education if you
aren't learning anything?
I think we should get rid of
classes where the teacher stands
at the front and the students take
notes when they can keep their
eyes open. There is no real learning there, and being lectured is
one of the most excruciatingly
boring things in the world.
So if you have a class and you
don't feel like you are learning
what you need for a job, or personal development, then make it
known. E-mail your professor.
Tell them that they are making
an interesting subject exceedingly complicated and inaccessible.
Tell them that you'd like more
applications and less theories.
Make suggestions (or improvement.
If we are the consumers, then
we have the responsibility to
express our needs. If the administration wants to put the students first, they will pay attention.

Philip Johnson
Sophomore
Business
"It's a bad strategy and
it takes advantage of
people-

Copyright © 1998, The BG
News, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Reprinting of any material from
this publication without the permission of The BG News is
strictly prohibited. The BG
News is an independent publication founded In 1920 and Is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester. Opinions
expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body,
faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned
editorials are the opinion of the
Fall 1998 BG News staff The
BG News encourages Its readers
to notify the paper of any errors
in stories or photograph
descriptions. Decisions made by
the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.
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Monkeys have Curious Qeorge Syndrome
COVINGTON, La. (AP) — Workers Were setting fruit traps and searching through woods for the last
of two dozen rhesus monkeys that escaped from a Louisiana primate research center, the world's
largest.
The monkeys broke out of their cage at the Tulane University Primate Center on Sunday night, startling suburban New Orleans residents who happened across the small creatures Monday.
Fred Drought was driving to work when he thought he saw a dog run across the road. Then he realized he was looking at a monkey.
"It looked kind of lost," Drought said. "Like it didn't know which way to go."
Workers had captured most of the monkeys by Monday afternoon.

Money from heaven

Upcoming
:vents

"Upcoming Events" Is ■ sei-vie* la our readers borrowed doily via the University
web page. The calendar of oveota on the web page haa a more complete Hating
of events and can be accessed through -www.bgsu.edu".

Wednesday, HV21/98
Presentation and Communication: Getting Tour Point
Across (8 - 10 a.m.)
2 College Park, BGSU. Discover presentation and persuasive
speaking skills that will help you
get ahead. Fee $35. For more
information or to register call
Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs at
419/372-8181.
Omega Phi Alpha fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Math Science Hallway.

Mentoring (1 p.m.)
355 Education Bldg. Characteristics of and tips for selecting
effective mentors; issues encountered in the relationship between
you and your major adviser, the
faculty member who supervises
your Master's Thesis or Dissertation. Part of GRAD 600 class
but open to any student on campus. For more information contact: Graduate Student Enhancement Program
grad600@BG
Net.bgsu.edu.

Volleyball vs. Miami (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena.
Faculty Artist Series: Venti
da Camera (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free concert
featuring the College of Musical
Arts faculty wind quintet.
Standing on My Knees (8

Oktoberfest Sales (11 a.m. -

1 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by the
German Club.
Growing Up Latlna (Noon)
107 Hanna Hall. A Women's
Center Brown Bag Lunch.
Exploring growing up latina in a
curural setting which does not
always value cultural difference.
Latino cultural awareness in the
classroom and Project FEED.

Retta Comedian (6:30 p.m.)
Amani Room. This FREE event
is sponsored by UAO.

MILFORD, Mich. (AP) — The alligator could take being arrested — until he got a look at the police officer's shoes.
A truck driver spotted the 3-foot alligator sunning itself Monday afternoon on a road near Milford,
40 miles northwest of Detroit. The trucker called police after managing to tape the reptile's mouth shut.
The alligator, believed to be an escaped or abandoned pet, snapped once before Animal Control
arrived.
"He didn't like one of our officers," Seguin said. "It probably had something to do with his shoes.
Maybe he thought he was looking at a relative."

411 South Hall. Elsewhere
Theatre Production. By John
Olive. A young poet comes to
terms with the schizophrenia
that undermines her art, her life
and her love. Elsewhere tickets
are $3 each and are sold at the
door on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Personal Safety ft Self
Defense Clinic (6 - 10 p.m.)
SRC Dance Room. Clinic will
include basic techniques of self
defense and familiarize participants with habits to provide for
their personal safety. Sponsored
by Rec Sports and the Bowling
Green Police Division.
NAACP Executive Meeting
(6:30 p.m.)
Canal Room.

Warning: When arresting alligator don't wear gator skin boots

p.m.)

Women's Soccer at Michigan
State (3 p.m.)
East Lansing, Mich..

Alcohol Awareness Week
Info. Table (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Mall. Sponsored by the
Wellness Connection

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — Norma Hayduk noticed an envelope marked "For You" sticking out of the
slats of a park bench as she strolled by.
So naturally she looked.
Inside was $100 and a note that read: "Hello. Yes, this is for you and yes, this is for real. Money comes
in my life and I am grateful for it. This is my way for me to express my gratitude. We live in a vast and
infinitely abundant universe. There is more than enough for all of us. Enjoy, a friend."
She ran back to her husband, Kenneth, to show him what she had found.
"I've never run into anything like this before," said Kenneth Hayduk. "We sure can use this. We're
just average folks."
Hayduk said he hopes whoever left the money knows it was appreciated and that yes, the recently
married couple will enjoy it.
"I guess there are some decent, caring people left in the world," he said. "I don't know what else to
say."

Public Skating (8:30
p.m.)
Ice Arena.

-

w
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10

1
6
9
14
15

Anti-Racist Action Meeting
(9 p.m.)
BA 1008. Meetings will be held
the first and third Wednesdays of
each month. Meetings include
information about upcoming
events such as speakers, workshops and social events.
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Although you'll never find it on any official
statement, if a professor is late for class general
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Eye on Vigil turns violent in New York as
news Wyoming remembers
student

piled from staff and wire report*

□ Demonstrators ral■ SPACE ■■■ft^Hft^Bft^BMMMMHaMMi lied against increasingClinton to attend Glenn's return to space
ly violent acts toward
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton will travel to Cape
Canaveral, Fla., next week for a personal sendoff to Sen. John Glenn gays.
as he returns to space.
Clinton is attending the Oct. 29 launch of the space shuttle Discovery "to recognize Sen. Glenn's historic return to space and to recognize the importance of our nation's space program and the hard
work of the men and women that make that program possible,"
White House press secretary Joe Lockhart said today.
While in Florida for the day, Clinton will also headline a Democratic political reception in West Palm Beack for Rep. Peter Deutsch,
who is seeking re-election, and for Lt. Gov. Buddy MacKay, who is
running for governor.
Glenn, 77, who made his first space flight in 1962, will now be the
oldest person to ride a rocket as he makes himself a human guinea
pig for medical studies testing the effects of weightlessness on
seniors.
Lockhart characterized the president's attendance at the liftoff as a
celebration of "this great achievement both for NASA and for Senator Glenn."
On Oct. 30, Clinton will shuttle to New York for another campaign
appearance on behalf of Rep. Charles Schumer, who is battling to
unseat New York's GOP Sen. Alfonse DAmato.

■ CHARGED ■■■■■■■■^■■^■■■■■■■■■B
Woman charged in death of newborn
FORESTVILLE, Md. (AP) — A mother of four who told police she
could not afford another child was charged with second-degree murder after her husband found the skeletal remains of a newborn boy in
a closet in their apartment.
The woman told detectives she gave birth to the baby, named him
Jordan and then squeezed him to death. She allegedly placed his
body in a gym bag and put it in an electrical closet on the apartment
balcony, where it lay for about four months.
Prince George's County police arrested Theresa R. Turner, 32, Saturday after her husband, Steve Turner, 35, found the bag with the
body. Mrs. Turner had told him she had an abortion, police said.
Mrs. Turner was ordered held without bond Monday pending a
psychological examination.

The protest came nearly two
weeks after Matthew Shepard,
21, was found beaten and tied to
a fence outside Laramie, Wyo.
He died on Oct. 12 and two people have been charged with his
murder. Police have said robbery
was a motive but that Shepard
also was singled out because he
was gay.
Demonstrators waved signs
reading "Where is your rage?"
and "Matthew Shepard — Killed
by Homophobia." Some carried
a coffin on their shoulders.
The rally comes as crime
against gays in New York has
increased significantly over the
last year. City crime has fallen
overall, but there were 76 gay
bias attacks through September
— about double the number
reported through September last
year.
It was much more peaceful in
Laramie on Monday, with 1,000
people slowly exiting a memorial service for Shepard on the
University of Wyoming campus
where he studied political science.
Calls for political and social
change were interspersed with
memories of Shepard. His death
has renewed a national debate
over the effectiveness of hate
crime laws — where they exist.

The Associated Press
NEW YORK — A vigil to
honor the gay Wyoming college
student who was fatally beaten
turned ugly, with dozens of protesters clashing with police along
New York City's Fifth Avenue.
Nearly 100 people were arrested.
Police officers in riot gear and
on horseback butted heads with
the boisterous throng of 4,000
people Monday night.
"I was trampled by a horse
ridden by a New York City
police officer," said Ruth Finklestein, who was sifting on a
sidewalk nursing a swollen
ankle.
More than 95 demonstrators
were arrested for disorderly conduct and more arrests were
expected, Deputy Police Commissioner Patrick Kelleher said.
Organizers of the march did
not apply for a city permit, he
said, but police had seen fliers
and Internet ads about it and
were willing to let it continue
had sidewalk marchers not drifted into the streets.

Police and demonstrators face off near Times Square after a
candlelight vigil for Matthew Shepard became chaotic and
arrests were made by police, Monday.

Elderly warned about Social Security scams

□ Officials alert elderly
■ SPANISH TV ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Americans about
Nickelodeon signs deal to broadcast proSocial Security scams.
grams in Spanish

NEW YORK (AP) — The cable network Nickelodeon has signed
an agreement to air Spanish-language versions of some of its popular children's programming on the Telemundo network.
Starting Nov. 9, Telemundo will broadcast a two-hour block of
children's shows like "Hey Arnold!," "Rugrats" and "Blue's Clues."
The shows will air between 6:30 and 8:30 a.m. ET
Latino children have historically been underserved by Spanishlanguage television, said Nely Galan, Telemundo's entertainment
president, on Tuesday.
"We believe this partnership will be a first step toward addressing
this void, providing positive moral statements for kids, and solidifying our commitment to the importance of Latino children," he said.

Associated Press Photo

Security numbers, officials
warned Tuesday after arresting a
man who sent out letters offering
an extra check to senior citizens
who send back money or their
bank account and Social Security
numbers.
"People should be really cautious about who they give their
personal information to, especially their Social Security num-

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- Elderly
Americans should be careful
about giving out their Social

No Cover
Mon/Tuc
Wed
18 and
Over

ber," said Social Security Administration spokeswoman Cathy
Noe.
Special agents from the Social
Security inspector general's
office arrested Anthony David
Williams, 32, in Phoenix Monday
night. Williams is accused of
misrepresenting himself as a
government
employee
to
defraud retirees and disabled

Americans receiving Social Security benefits. He is charged with
mail fraud.
Williams allegedly mailed out
letters on a likeness of Social
Security stationery, often following up with phone calls, according to an affidavit filed in U.S.
District Court in Phoenix.
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Every night $1.00 drink specials
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Internet
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Enrollment up at Ohio's public universities
Q The Ohio Board of
Regents reports that
enrollment in public
universities is
increasing.
The Associated Press
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio Enrollment in Ohio's public colleges and universities has

increased for the first time since
1991.
The Ohio Board of Regents
reported Friday that enrollment
totals 411,446 students this fall, a
0.3 percent increase from the
408,855 students enrolled last
fall.
Chancellor Roderick Chu said
enrollment in public institutions
normally falls when the economy is in good shape. He credits

the increase on employers
emphasizing the importance of
education to their workers.
"The economy is still going
gangbusters, yet more students
are enrolling," Chu told the
board, which is appointed by the
governor to coordinate higher
education in Ohio. "This bucks
the trend. The message that getting an education is important is
getting through from employers
to students."

Freshman enrollment at Bowling Green State University
increased 22 percent from last
year, resulting in an overall
increase in enrollment of 2.4 percent.
Bowling Green President Sidney Ribeau said each of the university's colleges had to have a
plan for improving freshmen
registration.
"Twenty-two percent is excep-

tional. It came as a result of targeted recruitment by college," he
said.
The university has 17,413 students this fall. Its goal is 20,000.
Owens Community College,
which has campuses in suburban
Toledo and Findlay, had the
biggest increase in enrollment
among the public institutions.
Enrollment at the two-year
college went from 13,561 last fall

to 15,878 this fall, an increase of
17.1 percent.
Despite the increase, enrollment at the public institutions
still lags behind the private ones.
Enrollment in Ohio's private
colleges is up 1.7 percent to
114,476 students this fall, according to the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities. It is the 13th consecutive
year enrollment has increased.

Flood victims rescued by helicopter in Texas

□ Several flood
victims were rescued
by helicopter in Texas
on Tuesday.
The Associated Press

VICTORIA, Texas — Perched
on the roof of his home while the
Guadalupe River swirled menacingly around him, Larry Crisp
stepped without hesitation into
a nylon rope basket dangling

from a helicopter.
"I was thinking. There sure is
a lot of water,"' he said. "They
put the basket down, I just got
in."
Crisp was among scores of
trapped residents rescued by
helicopters and boats Tuesday as
rain-swollen waterways spilled
across southeastern Texas, carrying off homes, cattle and lives in
the coffee-brown floodwaters.
The bodies of a 6-year-old
boy, a 37-year-old man and a 10-

WOMEN-

year-old girl who had been
swept away by the floodwaters
were found Tuesday. That
brought to 20 the death toll in
Texas since weekend storms
swamped 60 counties, or nearly
one-fourth of the state. A 7-yearold boy remains missing.
Gov. George W. Bush asked
President Clinton to declare 20
counties disaster areas.
Up to 5,000 cattle, many without brands to identify them,
were roaming free because of
washed-away pens and fences

near San Antonio.
But much of the misery was
flowing downstream Tuesday.
Nearly 2 feet of rain around San
Antonio sent torrents of water
toward farm towns and cities
along the Guadalupe and other
rivers.
In Cuero, 90 miles southeast,
three-quarters of the town of
7,000 was under water after the
Guadalupe crested at 49.78 feet,
more than double its 20-foot
flood stage. At least 2,000 people
were left homeless.

Auoclited Press Photo

Resident* are evacuated from their homes by the Cuero,
Texas Fire Department, Monday.

MIGRANT-

Continued from page one.

As for future meetings,
McEwen said that there is a lot to
talk about.
"Some ideas we had included
the concept of women's media,
chemical birth control and its
alternatives, domestic violence,

and menstrual products and
their long term effect on
women," McEwen said.
Stippich noted the next meeting will take place in about 2
weeks, and will be combined
with a self-defense workshop
offered to both men and women.

Continued from page one.

ROI's main service is part of a
federally funded program that
provides job training, education
and resources to improve the
skills and employability of area
migrant workers. They offer
many other services as well,
including prenatal care, emer-

ADDICTION
Continued from page one.

home.
This program was sponsored
by the Wellness Connection and
the University's Binge Drinking
and Violence Prevention Program.
"I think he did a really good
job and maybe some of the students saw themselves in the
characters," said Chris Hageman, coordinator of the Wellness
Connection.
Keene wants everyone to
realize there are other options to
drinking.
"We're not here to say people
who drink have a problem." he
said. "There are a lot of people
who drink responsibly. On the
other hand, there are lots who
get hurt."
Keene used his own life as an
example, telling the audience
that he started drinking when he

was 12 or 13. He said he grew up
in a household where both of his
parents had drinking problems
and as a result, he developed a
drinking problem.
Hageman said this performance could serve as a catalyst
for conversation about drugs
and alcohol.
Keene said that was one of his
goals for the program. He
described drug and alcohol
abuse as "something we don't
talk about" and hopes his presentation will spark discussion.
"If you find your life getting
out of control, know that there is
help," he said. "There's help,
there's hope. Everything can
change, but you've got to ask for
help."
Keene is one of 25 actors and
actresses in The Improbable
Players, a Substance Abuse Theater Troupe in which all of the

members are recovering addicts.
"I call myself an improbable
player because it is improbable
that I'd be standing here, given
where I was a few years ago,"
Keene said.
Since 1984, the troupe has
traveled to schools from elementary to college, to conferences,
civic groups, businesses and
communities with their message
of hope and recovery.
Keene wrote this play himself, and this is his 12th year in
the Improbable Players.
The event was part of National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week, which runs Oct. 19-25.
This week is a national campaign that is aimed to raise
awareness on the dangers of
binge drinking and over-consumption of alcohol.

POLICE BLOTTER

gency food assistance, pesticide
training, English as a second language and citizenship classes,
housing assistance and counseling about youth violence and
drug abuse.
Vega owes her place at the
University to helpful counselors
and recruiters from ROI and

other organizations. She knows
of 10 other former migrant workers currently attending the University as well. Vega is aspiring
to work at the University helping
other migrant students with the
admissions process and helping
to increase diversity. She still
returns to her former migrant

school annually to bring awareness to the migrant community
that they, too, have the opportunity to go to college.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the migrant workers
in the area or volunteering at
ROI should call ROI at (419) 3543548.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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POLICY for the police blotter: The News wlU run, without exception, aH
citations Issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be Identified by name. Any questions, please call the editor at 372-6966.
Today's city police blotter includes items from Monday and Tuesday
'On Conneaut Ave and N Maple St.,
Melissa S. Stralmann was cited for failure to
maintain reasonable control, Monday
On N Main Si and Parkview Dr.. Thomas
A- Langenderler was cited for failure to yield
the right of way, Monday
On Seventh and S College Si, Brian M
Peregord was cited for speed and no seat belt,
Monday
In the 100 block of N Prospect St. Rose
Gravel was cited for improper backing, Monday.
In the 1000 block of S Main St.. items were
taken from a semi-truck parked at a trucking
company, Monday.
In the 1600 block of E Wooster Si, over
$200 of cigarettes were stolen at a gas station in
three separate incidents. Monday
A woman, in the 10 block of Ranch Ct.
repotted not receiving her medication through

the mail yet, Monday

[ cj-iopm

$1.50 & $1.75 PITChQRS $1.00 WQH PRINKS
& £hOT<3

Ave., was arrested for domestic violence
charges, Monday.

On N. Grove St. and Conneaut Ave.,
Tammy M Benavtdes was cited for failure to
maintain reasonable control, Monday.
On W Wooster St and Western Ave, Katrtna M Toll**, of Rudolph, was cited for failure
to yield a row in a pnavate drive, Monday
A man. in the 1500 block of Clough St.
reported his camcorder was stolen, Monday
A woman called 911 requesting the fire
department, but then realized it wasn't necessary and hung up, in the 100 block of S Main
St, Monday
A man reported hearing loud drums on
High St and Scott Hamilton. Monday
On S. Main and E Wooster St., |ohn D.
Schwartz, of Maumee, was cited for failure to
stop at a red light, Monday.

ifur

On Mercer Rd and E. Merry St., Joshua D
Hart/ell was cited for failure to maintain reasonable control, Monday.
A man reported his lent and tent bag are
missing from his vehicle, in the 1000 block of S.
Main St., Monday
A woman was .iJvi*ed to rum the music
down, in the 200 block of Mercer Rd , Monday
On Haskins Rd and Gustm Ave , a missing
juvenile was picked up. Monday
A woman reported a man bothering customers and messing with their items, in the 100
block of S Main St. Monday
m the 500 block of W. Gypsy Lane Rd, Gerald K Snyder II was cited for DUI and speed.

$!.oo pOMeSTIQ BOTTteijS
* . ^ VJQ1X PRINKJ3
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Check Out Our Website
www.gargoylesnightclub.com

A juvenile, in the 1000 block of Fairview

This Weekend at UPtown:

Everyone Gets Laid!
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"Hawaiian
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If you see this girl,
Buy her a shot!
Happy 21st JAN A
J\ Love, Kate,
Angela, & Julie
# <nfr # <KKn* <KKn>* ## # #<n*

Universities
defend use
of money in
logo fight
J OU and OSU vie for
the right to use
"Ohio."
I he \ win it tied Press

Associated Press Photo
Ethnic Albanian women from the village of Ttpeza sit with theii children in a tent in a refugee
camp after they fled from Serb shelling.

President warned to meet terms

BQSU ATHLETIO BAND
Serves as pep band to
selected basketball games
^>
and hockey games during the 1998-99
Season Rehearsals are Sundays,
October 25. November 1 and
*^
November 9: 7-9 PM in Kelly Hall '
(Room 1012) in the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Bring your horn
See you there!

"J NATO's supreme
general scheduled to
meet with Milosevic.
The Associated Press
PRISTTNA, Yugoslavia
NATO's military chief warned
Yugosla\ President Slobodan
Milosev. k on Tuesday he -.till has
not met terms of an agreement
to avert airstrikes.
Kosovo's rebels, meanwhile,
demanded
all government
troops leave the prov ince or they

will continue their Independent i struggle.
( ,.'ll Wcslev I lark delivered

the message to Milosevic late
Tuesday in the eapit.il Belgrade
as ,i new surge nt violence raised
fears about the Oct. 12 agreement with L'S envoy Richard
Holbrooke
State Department spokesman
|ames P. Rubin told reporters
ili.it ( lark would talk to the
Yugoslav leader "about his failure to comply fully with the
requirements of the international commumtv."
"And he will be making very
AIA

r!»liU:Mil,'k*JI:H.'.M,'l1IIHiliH.'HJ

OCT. 21st. THRU 24th.
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clear that NATO will use mili-

tary force against the Serbs if he
doesn't comply," Rubin said.
U.S. and NATO olln lab have
complained that Milosevic has
still not withdrawn all the special polm' units sent to Kosovo
in February when he launched
his crai kdown against ethnic
Albanian separatists of the
Kosovo I iberatibn Army.
The Kl.A has been fighting
tor independence tor Kosovo, a
prov Hue ol Yugoslavia's mam
republic ol Serbia. Ethnic Albanians comprise 90 percent of
Kosovo's 2 million inhabitants.

A.A

The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta would
like to announce our Spring 1998 scholars:
Jennifer Babcox
Julie Barry
"Andrea Dalton
Dawn Fesmier
Dana Hampton
Heather Harvey
'Laura Heck
Angie Jarrett
Lisa Jessee
Kristy Josson
Missy Kimble
Jacquelyn Kreim
* denotes 4.0

Gen's Hallmark

Kim Krouser
Courtney Limbert
Kann Lockwood
Lisa Maselli
Jana Meyer
Jessie Meyer
"Jenna Miller
Kim Morrow
Michelle Schoenmeyer
Colleen Speno
•Julie Spreng
Sarah Wayne
Kate Williams

*^Ls/

840 S. Main

& Se ce s ecials
10% Discount with student ML every Wednesday
I dam - 9pm Mon - Sat
12 Noon - 5pm Sun

The Haunting
Lenawee Fairgrounds
Adrian, Ml

October

9-11. 16-18, 23-25. 29-31
7 pm 11pm - $7.50 a head
Group rates!
Call $17X641941
www.lenaweb.com/haunting

2 Haunted Houses
for the
Price of One'

Oct 16 ■ 92 5 KISSFM Johny D broadcasts LIVE'
Oct 24 - In the Woods movie premiere
with stars from the film'

' ADMISSION!
Only 45 minutes to Adi\

COJ UMBUS — Ohio University and Ohio State University
have spent a combined $43,000
in public money fighting each
other lor the right to use "OHIO"
on uniforms and merchandise.
I .u h side Says the other could
end the legal battle at any time.
I heir dispute is headed for
the trademark Trial and Appeal
Hoard in Washington, although
no appear.IIH e date has been set.
Ilu two have argued legally
sun i' I In ember 1997, when Ohio
State tiled with the U.S. Patent
and Trademark Office to oppose
Ohio University's use of "OHIO"
bv itsell and with the Athens'
school's "attack cat" logo.
Since then, Ohio Stale has
spent about $18,000 in legal fees,
said Virginia M Trethewey, the
university's general counsel.
Ohio University has spent
about S25.000 during the same
period, said John F. Burns, director of the university's office of
legal affairs.
Trethewey said both schools
regret spending public money on
the issue.
"But we feel this is a right that
has to be protected, and this is
what the legal system is all
about." she said
Ohio University isn't happy
about the money spent. Burns
said, but notes that his university
is the defendant in the current
l ,w'

Ohio University launched the
debate when it (irst applied to
register "OHIO" in August 1993,
said Burns. But the university
also dec lined to take legal action
in 1995 after asking Ohio State to
alter its cheerleader's uniforms,
which sav "OHIO" on the front.
It was ( )hio State's "choice to
initiate the challenge, which
takes us down the road to
$25,000-plus," Bums said.
Ohio State otfered in August
to withdraw its challenge if certain conditions were met,
Trethewey said.
These inc hided Ohio Universitv's promise not to enforce the
trademark claim against Ohio
Slate on "current or historic
uses" of the word "or future uses
consistent with those," she said.
Ohio University didn't believe
tins offer would do anything to
protect its trademark. Burns said.
The university's board of
trustees agreed Oft 2 to pursue
the trademark's defense, he
added. But Ohio University is
still willing to settle the dispute.
Burns said
Ohio Stale is too, Trethewey
said.
"We're always absolutely willing to listen," she said, although
an) settlement oiler would have
to be « "cn'alive idea" and not
something offered before, she
added

Find It In The
BG News!
DID YOU KNOW?
The current wave of
extinctions resulting
from human activity is
eliminating an estimated
27,000 species each
year, making it the sixth
great mass extinction in
the Earth's history.1

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

BOWLINGVREEN LOCATTOTT

(Across from FoodTown)

JXjHp S!SJSSjL

OO-fc—3 / OO

Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and yourj
Campus Recycling Program
1 Noss and Coopernder. 1994 Sjyinsf]
Nature's Legacy

Sports /f

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602
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Yanks rally
to post win
□ Yankees rally to take a
3-0 lead in the series
behind Scott Brosius'
three-run home OUT.

Parity
wanted
Well baseball fans, if you're
not fond of that team in black
pinstripes, you probably did not
watch Game 2 of the World
Series Sunday for two reasons.
A. You had to study or write a
paper to write to further your
education.
B. You did not want to see
those darn Yankees continue
their path toward ANOTHER
World Series title.
If your main reason is choice
B, congratulations, you helped
contribute to the second-lowest
prime-time Series game rating of
14.3.
1 know you can't fault the
Yankees for working very hard
in the offseason to have the kind
of season they are having, but
this goes to show one aspect
about America's love for sports
— dynasties are not good for it.
American fans want a thing
called parity — that is, they
don't want to see the same team
win a championship every year.
That is showing with the ratings
of the World Series.
Let's examine the parity situation in the four big sports.
NFL - The best by a million
points. When Dallas was defeated in the 1997 playoffs by Carolina, that probably ended the last
dynasty in NFL. Since then,
Green Bay has come close but
didn't win the Super Bowl last
year. Green Bay's NFC Central
counterparts in Tampa Bay,
Detroit and Minnesota are looking to put an end to the Pack's
NFC reign. Denver could win it
again this year but they have a
lot of tough competition in the
AFC. bither way, there is no
clear-cut Super Bowl favorite.
Revenue sharing and a salary
cap have made parity possible
and the game more exciting to
Watch. Last year's Super Bowl
proved that.
NHL - This may run secondbest to the NP. but has major
catching up to do. But last year
showed a decline in parity when
Detroit won its second straight
Stanley Cup and many believe
they'll win a third. The decline
in the Eastern conference was
shown when the top three seeds
were derailed in the first round
of the playoffs. Detroit's best
competition came in the Western
Conference, and unless someone
steps up and knocks off the Red
Wings, we could see a hockey
dynasty.
MLB - Not even close. The
American League winner in the
last four years has been either
Cleveland and New York. In the
National League, Atlanta has
been to the National League
Championship Series seven
straight times (excluding 1994
when there was no NLCS or
World Series). So it's been pretty
much the same teams in the pennant chase every year recently.
• See PARITY, page eight.

The Associated Press

The Associated Press
San Diego s Sterling Hitchcock delivers a pitch In the first Inning of Game 3 Tuesday.

Two falcon icers make first USA cut
□ BG's Ryan Murphy
and Shawn Timm
made it through the
first USA Hockey cut.
By WILLIAM R.
SANDERSON
The BG News
In what has already been a
strong start to the season for Fal-

con sophomore forward Ryan Murphy, it Just got better.
Murphy and sophomore goaltender Shawn Timm made the first
cut in USA Hockey's tryouts for the
World Junior Championships.
"I was definitely happy and
exdted,* Timm said. "It's been a
dream of mine. Now I've got to
start playing a little better to
ensure that I make it."
The players were informed
through mail Monday that they
had made it through the first cut.
"It's always a great honor to

□ The Falcons are attempting to end a four-match
skid against Miami.
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
Two numbers — 30 and 300 — will
be significant for Miami tonight against
the Falcons at Anderson Arena.
The Red Hawks need a win to
improve their all-time record against
the Falcons to 30-14. More importantly,
a victory would give Miami coach Carolyn Condit her 300th career victory.
"Someone just informed me about
that this week," Condit said. "I haven't
been paying attention to my victories.
It just kind of crept up on me. I guess
that's a sign of old age."
Condit is currently three Victoria
ahead of BG coach Denise Van De
Walle for the distinction of the MidAmerican Conference's winningest
coach in history. Recent losses have
kept Van De Walle from holding her
place atop the MAC list.

The Falcons, who are in the middle
of a Jekyll and Hyde season, will
attempt to upset Condit's bid to be the
first to 300. BG is 11-11, 4-5 in the
MAC. They have fallen to fifth place in
the MAC East Division with a fourmatch losing streak. Prior to that, the
Falcons had won four in a row.
Akron started BG's skid and the
MAC's three Michigan schools — Central, Eastern and Western — followed
suit.
Despite the recent skid, Miami
expects a tough match.
"We are expecting a war," Condit
said. "We have a lot of respect for their
hitters. They have enough good hitters
that we really have to concentrate on
blocking balls at the net."
Condit tied Van De Walle at 296
with B victory over Akron on Oct. 9
and took the lead in the race against
Central Michigan on Oct. 10.
Miami is coming off of an eightgame winning streak. They enter
tonight's match with a 16-4 record, 8-0
in the MAC. As the conference's only
unbeaten team, the Red Hawks have a
solid offense. They are third in the con-

$1

Murphy has shown signs of
improvement so far for the Orange
and Brown.
Despite only scoring one goal
and an assist so far. BG players
and coach Buddy Powers are
impressed with Murphy. To a certain degree, he has had some bad
luck with shots not going in.
"One guy (who has improved) is
Ryan Murphy." Powers said. "He is
playing much further along than
he was last year. He's still not
putting the puck in the net the
way he could. His overall strength

and his overall game is a lot better
than it was."
"I worked hard playing in that
USA Hockey camp." Murphy said.
That helped me a lot. playing
against top players."
A former Falcon and current
Toronto Maple Leaf. Mike Johnson, gave Murphy some advice.
"I was talking to Mike Johnson
and he said your second year is a
whole different experience." Murphy said. "It just seems that it is a
• See TIMM, page eight.

Mixed Drinks

$1.50 $1
Pitchers

Bottles Natty

ference in three of the four major offensive categories: hitting percentage
(.248), assists (14.07 per game), and service aces (70).
"The best word to describe Miami is
steady," Van De Walle said. "They're
well coached. Carolyn is a good friend
of mine. She does a great job preparing
the team. They don't make a lot of
unforced errors. They are not going to
fold. You have to go out and beat
Miami."
Like BG, Miami has three players
that average more than three kills per
game. Senior outside hitter Maggie
Clark leads the way with 3.6 kills per
game.
The Falcons' three top hitters are
Melissa Lewis (3.83 kills per game),
Lori Kemerer (3.19), and Heather Murphy. Murphy leads the conference with
5.14 per game. She was ranked sixth in
the most recent NCAA Division I volleyball statistics.
The three juniors, combined with
junior setter Heather Greig, will fuel
the Falcons' attack against the Red
Hawks. Greig is fifth in the MAC with
12.27 assists per game.

BG New* Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
BG's Krlsta Davit slams a kill through the
defense In a match earlier this year.

New Music Format

New Prices Thurs + Fri. + Sat
Draft

represent your country." Murphy
said. The chance to do that Is a
great opportunity."
The World Junior Championship is a tournament in December that includes the best players
in the world under the age of 20.
With Murphy and Timm making
the first cut. it means they are
among the 35 top players in the
United States.
Timm is 1-1-1 so far this season. His goals-against average
stands at 3.60.
Aside from his summer tryout.

BG renews rivalry with Hawks

UPtown Has Changed!
25?

SAN DIEGO
- A change of
scenery didn't change a thing for the
San Diego PadrScott Brosius made
sure of it.
Brosius hit his second homer of
the game, a stunning three-run shot
off relief ace Trevor Hoffman in the
eighth inning, and the New York
Yankees moved within one win of a
World Series sweep with a 5-4 victory in Game 3 Tuesday night.
Out of the Bronx and inside a ballpark that serves up fish tacos, palm
trees and beach balls, the Yankees are
looking for their first sweep since
1950.
No team in baseball history has
overcome an 0-3 deficit in the postseason, and now the Padres must try
to do it against a club trying to
cement its place as the best ever.
Andy Pettitte will start for the Yankees in Game 4 Wednesday night,
most likely against Kevin Brown.
On a night when everything
seemed to be going right for San
Diego — great plays, clutch pitching
by Sterling Hitchcock and key hits
from Tony Gwynn — Brosius and the

Yankees ruined it.
Hitless for five innings against
David Cone, the Padres took a 3-0
lead in the sixth on a burst started by
Hitchcock's unlikely single.
Brosius led off the seventh with a
home run against Hitchcock, MVP of
the NL championship and a member
of the Yankees' rotation with Cone in
1995. New York closed to 3-2, but
shortstop Chris Gomez made an eyepopping catch to start an inning-ending double play.
But in the eighth, there was no one
left to save the Padres.
Slumping Paul O'Neill drew a
leadoff walk from Randy Myers —
once again, the Yankees' patience at
the plate paid off — and then manager Bruce Bochy made an early call
to the bullpen.
It was Trevor Time, and Hoffman
walked in as AC/DC's "Hell's Bells"
sent the crowd into a frenzy. Hoffman had been successful on 53 of 54
save chances during the regular season, though a blown chance in the
NLCS against Atlanta perhaps was a
bad omen.
Hoffman wound up with the loss
while Ramiro Mendoza won in relief.
Mariano Rivera held on for a save,
working around a pair of two-out
singles by Carlos Hernandez and
pinch-hitter Mark Sweeney by striking out Andy Sheets with runners at
the comers for the last out.

No Cover of Age

After 11:00, $1.00 Underage
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Sosa returns to Dominican Republic

□ Chicago Cubs hitter
Sammy Sosa receives
warm welcome at
home.
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
Fani o( Chicago home run star Sammy Sosa cheer as they wait
for his arrival to his hometown in the Dominican Republic.

PARITY-

SAN PEDRO DE MAC0RIS.
Dominican Republic — Greeted by
a crowd of thousands that included his country's president and Hall
of Famct Juan Marietta]. Sammy
Sosa finally returned home Tuesday.
"I feel very happy and honored
that my people are on their feet,
waiting for me." said Sosa. In the
Dominican Republic for the first
time since his 66-homer season.
To see that in the United States
they applauded a Dominican
makes mc happy and proud to be
Dominican."
On a day of national celebration. President Leonel Fernandez
was among the throng to cheer the

Chicago Cubs slugger as he
emerged from a .private Jet at Santo
Domingo's international airport.
"After suffering the effects of
Hurricane Georges, we know what
it felt like for the teams lacing
Sammy Sosa to feel the force of
Hurricane Sosa." Fernandez said.
Also in the receiving line on a
rainy day was Marichal. the great
San Francisco Giants pitcher who
is now the Dominican sports minister.
Before Sosa arrived, cars with
windshields painted "Welcome
Sammy" and "Go Sammy!"
jammed the two-lane highway
from the capital to the airport.
Thousands more fans took free
bus rides to welcome Sosa. who
has become an Idol like none this
Caribbean nation has known.
"He scrapes, he gives his all. it's
the Dominican style!" gushed Maximo Sosa. a fan who is no relation
to Sammy.
Since the season ended. Sosa
received the keys to New York City.

threw a ceremonial first pitch in
the World Series and raised money
for hurricane victims. In his homeland, he had a winter league season named for h.m and will receive
the nation's top medal.
At San Pedro de Macons. Sosa's
hometown, dozens of scooters
swarmed around the procession
and Sosa stood through a sunroof,
ignoring a rain shower that soaked
his shirt.
The decibel level rose when
Sosa stopped outside his old barrio, called the Jarro Sucio. or Dirty
Jar. to make his trademark salute:
a thump of the chest and the twofingered victory sign.
San Pedro's seaside boulevard
was lined with palm trees before
Georges smashed them Sept. 22.
Thousands lost their homes, and
many are still waiting for electricity and water.
Nationwide, the storm killed at
least 283 people and left 100.000
homeless.
Sosa's final home runs became

Dominicans' only cause for celebration after the storm, even
though Mark McGwire took the
crown with 70 homers.
San Pedro provincial Mayor
Sergio CedeiM said Tuesday that
Sosa sent home three planeloads
of food and medical supplies.
"For being a humble person
who has reached the hearts of
many people ... he's the best
ambassador we could have to
show the disaster that has stricken us." Cedeno said.
The government also has diplo
matic plans for Sosa. Fernandez
planned to name him a "Roving
Ambassador to the Glory of Sport"
when he presents him with the
nation's highest honor, the Grand
Cross of the Order of Duarte.
Sanchez and Mclla. at a National
Palace ceremony Friday.
But Sosa's most precious gift to
Dominicans was one that couldn't
be quantified.
"Sammy is not someone for
what he gives anyway." said

Bengals searching for answers to October lapses

Continued from page one.
NBA - Far from close. There is
a reason why Chicago has won
six of the last eight championships besides Michael Jordan
— team camaraderie. No one on
that team is heavily worried
about salaries or other endorsement crap. They just want to win
championships. Utah is not far
behind in that aspect. Maybe the
other NBA teams should take
note of this, especially when a
rookie lands a big deal before
even dribbling a basketball.

□ Cincinnati appears
to be headed down the
same path as the last
two seasons.
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — Instead of
getting out of their decade-long
rut. the Cincinnati Bengals ,m'
just digging it deeper.
Since 1991, the Bengali have
developed ■ pattern that's .is
second-nature as their helmel
stripes. They open the season
losing, play themselves out ol
Contention and then win when it
no longer matters.

G. Michael Graham is the Assistant Sports Editor of tlie BG \
He
can
be
reached
at
garymg@bgnet.bgsu.edu

The pattern started under
coach Sam Wyche in 1991, when
the Bengals lost their first eight
games It became the Bengals'
way during Dave Shula's five
forgettable seasons. Nothing has
changed under Bruce Coslet.
If it's early in the season, they
lose.
"That's
something
I'm
amazed about,'' cornerback Ashley Ambrose said. "I can't figure
that out, either. I don't know
why we can't do it. 1 don't know
what the jm» is about October,
how we start off. We just ha\ e to
try to find a way to get rid of it."
A 44-14 loss Sunday to Tennessee left the Bengals at 2-4 and
added to their decade of misery.

They're 3-25 in October since
1991 and have not won back-toback games in the month since
1989.
The Bengals haven't had a
winning season since 1990
because of their habitual slow
starts. They're 11-51 in the first
half of the season since '91,27-29
in the second half.
During the decade, the Bengals have changed coaches,
quarterbacks (Boomer Esiason,
David Klingler, Jeff Blake, Esiason again and now Neil O'Donnell) and most of their roster
They've gone from a four-man
defensive front to Dick LeBeau's
zone blitz scheme.
They haven't changed their

old habit.
"We always wait until the last
seven or eight games and then
get on a roll," Ambrose said.
"We've got to start now."
They had a chance for a
respectable start this season.
Only two of their first MI opponents currently have winning
records — Green Bay and Pittsburgh.
A 25-20 victory over the Steelers on Oct. 11 gave them
momentum and left them in
position to improve to 3-3 with a
victory at Tennessee last Sunday.
Instead, they went through the
motions ,is ,m injury-thinned
team handed them one of their
most lopsided losses of the

decade.

Go ligure.
"1 have no explanation," safety Greg Myers said. "After the
Pittsburgh game, we obviously
didn't get ready for the Oilers.
Good teams show up consistently week in and week out. We
didn't show up."
After the drubbing at Tennessee. Coslet is ready for change
but nol sure what he can do thai
would make much difference.
"We're reexamlnlng everything
we're doing." he said. "I'm talking
about from mc on down. When
you get whipped that badly, the
status quo doesn't work. So we're
going to have to make some
changes of some kind."

TIMM
Continued from page one.

Powers will wait until Friday
before he makes the decision.

Whole lot more open out there and
easier to find it "

The Falcons get offensive

The goaltender question
While Timm is fighting for a
spot on the US National Junior
teani. he is also fighting for the
Marring position for the Falcons.
Before Saturday's game there
Was little question Timm was
going to be between the pirns tor
Friday's game against Michigan
State.
With a solid performance
against Northeastern, senior
Mike Savard has raised the ques

In the early stages of the season, BG has apparently djSCOVered how to score. Through their
first four games, they are third in
the league in team offense with
an average of four goals per
game
Sophomore Curtis Valentine
and senior Dan Price are tied tor

ion.

the team lead at six points Price
has three goals and three assists

Savard was the Falcons' starting goaltender at the beginning
of last year before he was supplanted by Timm around
Thanksgiving. Alter that Savard
started only one more game

V/CV/jlEE

Valentine has two goals and four
assists

BG News Pfioto/JASON SUGGS

Junior center Adam Edinger iin third with five assists

Ryan Murphy (27) and Curtis Valentine (12) celebrate a goal against Miami earlier in the season. Murphy and goaltender Shawn
Timm made the first cut for the U.S. National Junior Team that will compete in the World Junior Championships in December.
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Spring Break
UAO
Interest Survey
Please take a few moments to fill out this survey
and return it to the UAO office (330 Student
Union) in person or through campus mail.
Return by Oct. 23rd.
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Tune to

Channelu
for more info.
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Cruise in Bahamas

$900.00*

4

New York City

$650.00*

4

Cancun, Mexico

$550.00*

Trip

SUNDAY, OCTOBER
8-^

Circle one of the following trips that appeal to you
the most. If you have your own suggetiom, please
feel free to add in the "other" space provided.

• ■m*BWs.-JP«W1M*WH»i9 i

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!

BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500

THANK YOU! ^
V THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! f STOP IN! N THANK YOU!
@
WOOSTER

nTtUcfFOJf Pizzas are Reody-to-Gol

6
|two bedroom suite)

Other
'Prices are approximate. All trips Include transportation
and meals. Trip will be entire week of Spring Break.

4

IUM
I PIZZA

with Cheese

with Pepperoni

$099

$3

£.

49

No substitutions Round ptuas only Limit 4 p-uas Valid al the Lin* Caesars location only
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STANDINGS

Tuesday's Sports Transactions
ft? Tfec Associated Prraa

g_

M

compiled from wire sources
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■UNIVERSITY wmmmmm
Women's basketball to
hold tryouts
The Falcon women's basketball team will be holding open
tryouts. Any interested female
student should contact head
coach Deanne Knoblauch at 3727070 no later than Monday, Oct.
26.

mm^zimmmmmmmmmm
Raterman selected to
Preseason All-MAC

TOLEDO — BG senior basketball player Jacki Raterman was
selected to the preseason MidAmerican Conference all-league
team.
The all-league team was
announced Tuesday. The five
members are Raterman, Krishna
Behnfeldt (Marshall), Shelsea
Erving (Western Michigan), Kim
Knuth (Toledo) and Dawn Zcrman (Kent).

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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Wiggins. Released G Michael Baiivir

BASEBALL
American Leafue
( I.KVELANl) INDIANS-Excrclscd 1999
option* on SS Omar Vtznurl and RHP Strvr
Rcrd Declined lo rxrrrise 1999 options on INF
Joey Cora and R1!P Doug Jones, making (hem
BUgft* loi IIIT ngrnry. Released INF JrffManto
and INF Rlrky Gutierrez
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Announeed that
Ihey will nol renew the contrari o( Bruce Kison.
pitching coach Removed OF Chm Halt her. C
Tim Spehr and C Hector Ortiz Irom Ihe 40-man
rosier
TORONTO HlaJE JAYS-Namrd Sal Bulrra
IbM-bSM COadl Mid M.irly IVvcy Inillpen
ml i alt hint mstiu< lot

NatloaaJ Uague
FLORIDA MARUNS—Claimed OF Hruir
Avrn oft waiver* Irom the Cleveland LMaMal
FOOTBALL
NetleaaJ Football Usgue
INIMANAPOUS COLTS—Warvrd Rll /.„ k
Crockett Signcil KII Scott Greene
NKW KNGLAND PATRIOTS—Activated WH
Anthony Ladd Irom ihe practice squad Placed
LB Bernard RUM on injured rrserve.
WASHINGTON REDMNfr BsBwd T Paul

EASTFRN CONFERENCE

Nat ion.I Hockey Leafe*

Atlantic Division W

Ptl

PtTTSBURGH PENGUINS-Recalled C
Jean-Sebastian Aubin Irom Kansas Clly ol the
IHL

1-hiUl.lphia

4

Pittsburgh

2

9
?;

NY Islanders

2

4

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Named Jay
Feasler asslslanl general manager. Don Murdoch director ol hockey operations. Peler
M.ihmlith (HnxUn <>' P"> scouting and Rick
PMcnon MMM i.iic coach

NY Kiinpers

I

.1

New |ersey

I

2

WASHINGTON CAPITALS- As signed
James Black to Chicago of ihe IHL

F

STATEN ISLAND VIPERS-Rf signed P
Marvin Oliver

COLLEGE

ReMOf Howard men's basketball coach. Sicfan
Charles -Pierre men's soccer coach. Kun Perry
untrv coach.
NORTH CAROUNA-Siisprndcil (JH Q»
Dawnoori for one game (or vfcaMing uMped
iixl Irani rukt Announced (hat OL JoU Hall
will remain suspended lor the rest ol Ihe sea-

ton

CAMPUS EVENTS
"SwIng'SwIng'Swing*
Jr>n tha WeHness Connection lor a night of
danong and ratraahmg mockta-is. Kick up your
hull and have a awtnging good bme at 10pm
m tha Lenhart Grand Ballroom on Friday. October 23rd. Ouastions? Contact tha Weiiness
ConneclK>nat372-WEU.

There is no deadline, but the
former heavyweight champion
faces a Dec. 1 trial on assault
charges. The charges would most
likely be dropped if deals are
reached.

Be a leader' Be a helper I Be a friend'
Be a RESIDENT ADVISOR"1
It's a great way to meet new people, gain practical skills. & have fun in the process
Applications will be given out at Ihe following Information session*:
Sun., Nov i Harshman Community Rm
8 00pm
Mon., Nov. 2 Prout 1 st floor Lounge 4 00pm
Tue., Nov. 3 Kretscher 9 o'clock dm>ng room.
930pm
Wed . Nov 4ii5 Education Bkjg 8 00pm
Thur.Nov 5 Mac Countryside Rm 9 30pm

Arm. Gave* Wniers
Scnes are due loday. Ociober 21, unless you
have been given an extension Turn your stones into the Gavel mailbox or at the Alpha Phi
mailbox

CLUB BASEBALL
New Players Meeting
Sun Oct 25.9pm. 116BA
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Pjcific Divltlon
Dallas

2

I.~A[IKI^

2

Phoenix
Anahrim

2

Sin low

0

MJS« Jwkaon 154500. 3.
W.im-ii Hanllnf I4.H071.4.M Cinlon lloov.1 14 1142 5. Mrrllna 14 0000
6. I/IB,.II l

■.. .in ,, I8.S3B7 1 Cm MarSa 151142 5 Cm Wlnl on Woods 15 1142
ICfMlk 150428.

Dmssnii
Krglon 5—1. Mjyficld 15 2500 2 KK-hlu Id Krvrrr 14 1714 3. Baibrrlon II 6214 4 Macedonia Nordonia II 5071 5. Wadsworlh 105214. 6.
Grallon MKlvtrw 10 3285

Region 8-1. Cln Roger Bicon 172500 2. Wash CH Miami Trace
156857 3 New Carlisle Tccumsch 139428 4 King* Mllla Kings 13.8714.
5 Lebanon 13 8214 6. Cln Turpln 115000

Norlhwetl DtvialonW
2

I7 592K a DubHaCoSam 16 4000.
Raglan :i i Canton McKMaji 165500 2.

«(.«?-l Chardon 18 1357 2. Madison 15 9071 3. Unlonlown Lake
15 7142 4. Zaimvlllr 14 7166 5 Hover 13 1785 6 Salem 11 3428.

1

Mnwnt

l(r«Kiii 2—I, Upper Arlington 22 H07I 2. Gahanna Lincoln 208357 3.
Oran ' ilv 19.1214 4 llllllarrl Davidson 18.1714. 5. Frrmonl ROM

Krglon 6-1. Sylvanla Sntilhww 16 0857 2. HowHnc Crecn 12 4357 3
IMIanrr 12 2428 4. Cellna 12 2214 5 Tiflln Columbian 11 27 85. 6. Plqua
•I 57 14

WESTERN CONFERENCE

LOUIS

RijKin I—I, Slninnmnllr 2042K5 2. Ck-vr Si Ignatius 17.0314. 3.
Snkin I6 2H57 4. Shakrr Ma. 14 5785 5. NonhOlmsIrd 14.2214 6. M>nu.i in 4071

RagkM4— I.Cm.Caamn 177000 2 Can si XMer 170K33. 3. cm.

Southeast DivisionW
Fkmda

NKW YORK CITY TECH—Named CarlrecU
DiMaggio men a and women s volleyball coach.

Tyson close to settling assault case
GAITHFRSBURG, Md. —
Mike Tyson and the two men
he's accused of punching and
kicking after a fender-bender an
Dealing financial settlements, the
men's lawyers said Tuesday.

Ohk) High SrhnnI Fnolhail Hallruja

National Hockey Lesgue

HOCKET

1

Do you need to relax and have some tun?
Come laugh at comedian RETTA1 Find out
about her "problem'* with Kentucky Fried
Chicken and her unusual family Background.
Best of all...Its FREE' So get a dose of
laughier Oct. 21st In the Amaru Room at
7:30p m For more information contact UAO at
372-2343

It's not too late lo
become a Founding Father
of Delta Chi at BGSU.
Meeting Thursday, 7:00pm
at Alpha Chi Omega sorority house
For more Information contact
Shaun ©372-0218

DIVISION ra
Region 9—1. Cuya. Falls Walsh Jesuit 16 6214 2 Akron Mohan
159381 3 Avon Lake 128428 4 Copley II 3642 5. Perry 108857 6.
Mantua Creslwnod 8 9857.
Krglon 10—1 Cok) DeSales 156428 2. Cols Milflln 12 9928 3.
Napoleon II 1142 4 Dellelonlalne 106642 5 Sunhury Big Walnul
10 5785 6 Bellevue9 67l4
Kirn-in 11-1 Young. Mooney 14 7357 2 Poland Seminary 14 5785 3.
Minerva 14 2071 4 Thornvlllr Shendan 13 9857 5 Shelby 13.6642 6
lv-l.,11 W lira™ h 130785
Region 12-1 Trenlon Kdgevrood 160857 2 llillshoro 12 1428 3
Hamilton lladln II 5357 4 Day Chammadc Julienne 10 4857 5. Ashvllle
..illey9»07l 6 .Portsmouth 9 6285

MODEL UN.CALLOUT
The Department of Political Science is now
accpeting applications for the 1998-1999
BGSU Model United Nations Team The deadline is Friday. October 23 Stop by Williams
Hall Rm Hi 11 lor an application and more information
Tonight at Uptown
Sledge & Stash
3rd Harmonic Distortion!
18 & over

SERVICES OFFERED
DRUM LESSONS/STUDIOBerklee Alum accepting students A studio work. Proficient m
JAZZ. RAB, and FUSION Studied with Skip
Hadden. Casey Scheuerell. and Jamey Haddad. etc. For more info, contact George Shepherd <3> 419-353-6410 or gshephen3@maiieide.com.

USG
Organisational Senator Applications due Oct
23 Please come to 404 Student Services
Buildmg. Anything later will nol be considered
unit next year.
USG

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Tents. Sleeping bags. Hiking
Boots. Canoes, Kayaks. Roof Rakes, etc
Trips A Chmcs- Backpacking. Canoeing
And Kayaking, The Canoe Shop A
Biackswamp Outfitters 140 S River Rd

Waterville. OH 43566 419-878-3700
WWW THE CANOE SHOP COM

United Parcel Service

$800
Bonus

Call 372-2343 for more information!
B&B

X

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
w/ Student ID

IX

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes

X
^1

13CM0 Bishop Rd
Bo*lmg Green OH
353-2526

Free Towing it we
do the job!
CMTWIID

X

IX

IX

IX

IX

M
X
M
X

M
X

X
I

>\

a,

X
BGSU

1*1

H

which ".is u result of their Derby Davs Philantrophy.

B&B
•«h»p
■a

IX

$2000.00 donation

n

X
i-J

IX

The Children's Miricle Network
would like to thank
The Brothers of Sigma Chi
for their

• Oil Change $19.99*
most vehicles

IX

$8.50-$9.50 hr, Monday thru Friday
20-25 Hours Per Week
Immediate positions available on the
*Midnight Shift 10:30pm -3:30am
Call 891 -6820 for more information.
EOEM/F

a
ix

ix

ix

ix

ix

ix

ix

i; <

Uptown

Rediscover

Remember, THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
New Prices

New Format

New Music

BG's Original
Dance Club
Best Lights arid Sound
)

page 10

The BG News
Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE S
Karaoke with Rich fvichels
from 10-2

DGDGOGDGDG
Congf atuianons to Jui* t Shade* tor
being named sister ol the week'
DGDGOGDGDG

Leam gutiar Jason Quick Freelanc* Muiicta/vinsIruclDf wlh maater't tMgriM from
BGSU For more into conlacl creative arts
program 3728177
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Conlidential & caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.
SKVDIVE NOW End ol season special
JlOOOO tor student through Oct 10 minutes
Irom BGSU campus. VisaMC accepted
SKYDtVE BG 352 5200

Do you need to relax and have some fun?
Come lauQh at comedian RETTA1 Find out
about her "problem'' with Kentucky Fried
Chicken and her unusual family background
Best of an It's FREE' So gel a doae of
laughter Oct 2iat in the Amani Room at
7:30p.m. For more information contact UAO at
3722343

PERSONALS

Friday's and Saturday s
at KAMIKAZES

80's and 90's dance

•APICSNAPMJoint speaker meeting
Thursday, October 22
7:30pm BA 114

Make your own beer 4 wme
Black Swamp Bootleggers
has everything you need
We also have
Premium cigars, punch
macanudo. don Cubano
and more
344 S Main St '353-7126

•AXO- -AXO- -AXOCongratulations to M G'aDle.
Chnsty Burger, and Julie Oonatone
on being tapped into
Order ol Omega
•AXO" -AXO" -AXO-

Brother Word Processor with monitor
Beth at 353 2308

Campus World Travel. Spring Break Travel:
Panama City $t99nveek. Cancun $349rair
inctuoed, Jamaica $459/air included Call
352 7669

2 subleasera needed for spring semester. 2
bdrm , 1 1/2 bath furn. apt $520/mo Contact
Greg or Ken at 353 2355
Fema-e suWeaser needed Spring semester
Own room 353-5190.

PHI KAPPA TAU ' PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations to Phil Zito for being recognized as the Phi Kappa Tau brother of the

HELP WANTED

PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU

CBUELTY-FREEHealm I Beauty aids. Can
dies. Crystals. Incense. Books. Music and
morel At ALTERNATIVES. 131 W Wooster in
BG1 Home ol the WITCHES' BAIL' Cal
352-7333 lor into!

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info call 203-319-2802

PI PHI * PI PHI" PI PHI
Congratulations to the
sisters of the week.
Megan Agney. Kim Hundry.
Kathy Walsh
PH PHI "PI PHI* PI PHI

Newiove Realty Rentals

MOO
BONUS
Un.ieo Paicel Service
Sa.50-0.50rtv
Monday thru Friday
20- 25 Hours per week

Pre-Paid Phone Cards
1.13 a minute-anynme/anywhere
Can Jeff for Card A Info
353-4176 leave message.

* H7Lchmcn. I Mr, Double
Living Room. $435/mnlrt.
w

WANTED

One final message from Ernie:
Thanks for all the great time and travel
Pink realty is my favorite color
I love you Ktnky. Erme

Call

*2ll \-veslliecd. IBdr.by
Citg Parti. $335/mnlti.

PSYCHICReadings & Astrology Also goods
for Health-Consoous. Pagan, Wiccan a other
Alternative living ALTERNATIVES. t3l W
Wooster St. here «n BG 352 7333

*524 6tn St. Apt.# 3. 2 Bdr,

Suzanne

Fire gas heat, water, and
sewer Avail, in December
$500/mnlh.

faT

NEWIPVEl

CJBSONBURG HEALTH CARE CENTER
A JCAHO Accraditad LTC Rehab Canter
Is currently seeking
RN Weekend Supervisors
For7A-7P4 7P-7A
Thu position will provide excellent salary (modified Baylor plan) or benefits Corporate support and training, with potential lor advancement
Fax: 419-637 2555; Or apply at:
355 Windsor Len«
G'bsonburg. OH 43430
MAKE EASY MONEYI GO ON SPRING
BREAK FOR FREE! USA Spring Break otters
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica and Flonda packages and is currently accepting applcaDons for
campus sales representatives
Call
I 888 SPRING-BREAK
Office cleaning eves 10-15 hrs/v»k
trans reqd Ca»35?58?2

Own

ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal
M.75-J725
Hickory Farms is now hirmg full and part-time
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system Posit.ons are
open now through December on day. evening
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour shift differential on third
shift. Must have base computer and typing
skids Positions aie also open for customer
service and clerical personnel. Attendance in
centives. generous employee discount, and
professional supervision Apply m person at
our corporate offices Mon-Fri from
9O0am-7 00pm SATURDAYS 10.00am to
2.00pm Hickory Farms. 1505 Holland Hd
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE

Dispatcher Assistant needed m Wayne
Professional office m a smokmg environmen:
4pm-12pm Starting pay $6 50-hr Call Staff
mark at 353-9425 EO£ MF D<V

Pt time sanitation crew needed $6 00 per hr .
$700 after one month Evenings & flexible
schedule Apery at Greenime Produce 12700
Dixie Hgwy . BG OH 43402

Tonight at Uptown&edge A Stash
3rd Harmonic Distortions
18 A over

Earn extra money in your spare time cat:
Mine @ 419 423-2623 trom6pm-8pm
Established company oomng to M Sales Manager positions Send resume to PO Box 4.
Jerry City. OH 43437
FREE CD HOLDERS. T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 PART-TIME
ON CAMPUS JUST CALL
i 800 932 0528 X 64

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements
Now accepting applications
Call i •800-892-7318
We're ready to be loving parents. Eager to
adopt a baby Our family can give a child a lifetime o' happiness, security and most importantly, love Call i 800 637-7999 anytime Diana
and Tom

Hiring staff for grassroots campaign to protect
environmental laws and fight corporate greed.
* casual work environment
"4-i0pm M-F (3 days minimum)
'S50/day
Call 866 4463 to schedule an interview

TRIPLE A STUDENT PAINTERS ARE NOW
HIRING ENTREPRENUERS FOR THE 1999
SUMMER EARN 8000 10000 NEXT SUMMER (3000 00 IS GUARANTEED) MUST BE
HARD WORKING AND MOTIVATED. A
GREAT RESUME BUILDER CURRENTLY
HIRING ON A FIRST COME FIRST QUALIFIED BASIS TERRITORIES OPEN ACROSS
THE STATE CALL 1 800 869 9346

SPRING BREAK PLAN NOWi
Cancun, Jamaica. Mazatlan.
& S, Padre. Free Meals & Free
Parties Campus sales reps
wanted Earn free trips • casn

87 Olds Calais
Great condition w/ AM/FM CD player

January 2- 10. 1999

HI

Trip includes ^nights *+"
luxury condjSff 4 out of 5
muttUadbntain lift
tic*a]s j«^yniatyjaore

•
L $32|rfwthout jMTsteportation

95 wilfrlfotSpoach

INTRAMURALS

AAAA.i Early Specials' Panama City' Room
with kitchen $129' Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona $149 New Hotspot-South Beach
$'29' Cocoa Beach $149' spnngoreaktravel com 1-800 678 6386
AAAA.' Eafly Specials' Cancun A Jamaica' 7
n<ghts Air A hotel From J3991 Includes Free
food, Drinks. Parties' springbruaknavei com
■ 800 678 6386

LnlramuraJJntries Due
Racquetball Singles (M & W)
October 28
Wallyball (Co-Rec)
November 3
Entries due by 3 pm in 130
Perry Field House.

AAAA.' Early Spring Break Specials Baha
mas Party Cruise1 6 Days S279' includes Most
Meais1 Awesome Beaches. Nightlife' Departs
from Florida' spnngbreaktravel com
i 600 678 6386.
AAAA*' Spnng Break Travel was i ol 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council of Better Business Bureaus for outstanding
ethics m the marketplace' spnngbreaktravel com 1 6u0-67a-6386
For Sale
Apple color style writer-1500 color printer
($120) Apple multiple scan 15 in display color
monitor ($120) Hewlett Packer desk jc' 660
($100)
Call 354-8513 or se
cor@bgnet bgsu.edu
Fully loaded "88 Grand Pr.
3539157

Ibanez 7 string electric guitar Mint condition
$1200 or best offer with case Call Chad
@3730242
Nutritional Supplements
Brand names, best prices
Omega Nutrition Supply
(419)868-9184

Hi

KCKATKMM.

tram

SEAFOOD

Management Inc.
NEW NEW NEW Nl «
llillsdalc Apli- I.2&.1 hdrnis Avail Jan

In* South Main Si reel

I i ' i

Boulini: Green

133 ISM

Tonight at Uptowr
Sledge & Stash
3rd Harmonic Distortions
18 A over

"99-OOSY .2nd sem Lease99
Houses and Apis
Listing Avail 316E Mer-v "3
Can mail listings
Please call 353 0325

tough,
BG News!!!

Help Wanted

designs, carports
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
215 E Poc Rd-lbdrm(Evcrgrccn Apis I.
very spacious. Iaundr> on site rcnl slans

V** STEAKHO0SI
—.4—
SALMON
I'^fe 8KHE

Call 353-5800

mwiHi Ofecf

Mi

/IvfEfcCA
Management Inc.

lil'rf(+W'

215 F Poe Rd -Studios

Management Inc.

For complete lisiings-(leascs starting
Jan

1999 or Spring/KalK 1999-2000)

stop by our office at 1045 N. Main

Home Sport Clwb Events;

community on Bowling Green's
only live television news source'

campus and surrounding

**

at 340/mo -elec Avail Jan 5th. 1994

^vtE^CA

Call:

out on the web.
H

v, w. wcnct.org/--mecca

II17M7
or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Highway
Toledo

■;:;:;:;i;i;:]:;i;i;i;:;:;i;:;;;i;:;i!;;i;:;:;i;:o
:iiiii:i:i:i:iiiii:i:i:i:i:i;i;i;.;.;i;.;.;i;.;.;.;i;i:i;i;i;i;i:i:iii:i;iii;i:i

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Men's Ice Hockey vs. Michigan State
Saturday, Oct. 24 9:45 pm • Ice Arena

Recreational Sports Members
can walk/jog, shoot hoops
and play tennis mornings
starting at 7:00 am in the
Perry Field House on a space
available basis. Call 2-9900
for information.

call now for Spring and Summer leasing
utilities included
space available immediatley
no rent payments during school breaks
semester leases
close to campus
on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
for details on hassle-free living!

354-2191

,^—

. -1—'
TOBACCO OUTLfT

I \ i i n i i \ li i i)

Subleaser or leasers ASAP for (g i bdrm apt
Lots of cioset space $340<mo plus elec Call
352 -Sib

5th. I999 I082 I'aimcv.-unique flooe

Call 353-5800

OTJIIta
STEAK HOUSE

Rooms for rent m BG nome
Grad males pre'
354-6701 or 352 1631-Leavc message

FOR RENT

included in the rent-Avail Jan 5th 1999
Rent starts at 230/mo

www.bg8u.edu/office8/8tudent_affair8/recsport8

PRIME RIB

Needed 1-2 roommates for remamde' of aca
demicyear. 7i0Hamiiion.Apt 0 NewMche".
furnished, rent is extremely negotiable. Con
tactJr at 354-7376.

the tough
gets the

i bedroom apt. avail, for rent Sanmg spring
semester $32&mo utilities included Call
immediately for details 354-0316

Watch BG 24 News! J

DID YOU KNOW...

Fm more ^formation, contact Cat Cramp
at 372-7481, or stop by the SRC.

MrF subleaser needed Own room w wi-sner
and dryer units Availabe immea or Spr semester
$i86mo
. util
Can Ca-r,e
@3S3 4136

When the going
gets

^vtE^CA

Weekdays at
5 30. 10 30, and 7:30am
on cable channel 24

avail, now,

Primes tar
Lowest Install Guaranteed
$49 00/$98 00 one time payment
$25 99 programming Rebates
Maintenance Free Special Offer7
Call Now'1 800 580 2765

St. or call 353-5800. Also check us

SPECIAL EVENTS

Hi

As>ing$i500 CaH

Spnng Break '99-Sell trips, earn cash. A go
heeMi Student Travel Services is now hmng
campus reps/group organizers Lowest rates
to Jamaica. Mexico. A Florida
Can
1 800 -64 8-4849

See what's happening m the

Synchronized Skating
Hockey Game Exhibition
Friday, October 23 between periods

/?o
^c

3-BDRM home near campus
$625mo 353-7547

1

Rents 350-900/mcH-ulils

SPORT CLUBS

Men's Ice Hockey vs. Michigan State
Friday, Oct. 23 9:45 pm • Ice Arena

Wednesday, October 21
6:00 - 10:00pm

217 South College- 1 5 bk>c*s !<om Hanna
Hall. 3 BR House, tenants pay ai util sec
dep , $525/mo Available immediately
For more Information or lo sign a lease,
conlacl Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854
Locally owned and managed

(livcrgrccn Apts I.laundry on sue. ulils

r more inforn
callTTat Cramp @ 372-74

Personal Safety &
Self Defense Clinic

2 bdrm furnish
352-7454

$1500OBO Call 353 7226

▼_▼ ▼_▼ ▼▼_▼_▼ ▼▼▼▼▼ 1

$ Holiday Ski Trip
to Steamboat Springs

1 Subleaser Needed
Spnng semester, close to campus Clean, affordable, and fun' New Frazee Apts Call Kelly
@ 352 6731

welcome 353-5074

1 800 SURFS UP
www studentexpress com

Tonight at Uptown
Sledge A Stash
3rd Harmonic Distortions
18 & over

i fm sbl. needed for beautiful 3 bdm home on
E Wooster Immediately or spring sem
353-9271 StephH

2 BDRM furn apt. dose to campus
Includes utilities, grad students

FOR SALE

Paid Marketing Internships
Campus Street Reps. Wanted
To market and promote
animalhouse.com. the ultimate
onkne college community. Email us
at campus@animalhouse.com or cal
800254-8433

Thursday sat KAMIKAZE'S
Dimers from 7 9 pm
D0aaYpHChif»aJ laghtiQftfl

Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE S
swmg coming....

352-56201

Call 891 6820
tor more information
EOEivVf

Excellent salary ft benefits.
For lull time status
Please apply at
355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg. OH 43430

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS
ON ONLY 15 SALES and EARN SJJS Ja
maica. Cancun, Bahamas. Florida, Padre' Low
Prices' Free Meals, Panes A Meals' "Limited
O
f
f
e
r
1800-426 77lQ/www s cms pi ash tours com

Love.
Your Big

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE:
t«lpy/wwwjv\s1overcollg.com
332 South Main Street
^»w
(our only office) I

Immediate positions available
on the
'Midnight shift
10 30pm 3 30am

GIBSON BURG HEALTH CARE CENTER
A JCAHO Accredited LTC Rehab Cantor
Is currently seeking STNA's
For 3P tlP

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking 10* part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus7 Interested m working various
unskilled jobs m assembly packaging, etc 7
Rate of pay is S5 15 per hour. Apply m person
between the hours of 9 00am and 5 00pm
(Mon -fit) at Advanced Specialty P'Oducts.
Inc 428 Clough St BG OH 43402

We're sisters by chance.
friends by choice,
Get eicited tor Thursday'

* 127 S. (Iain. Beautiful
ffioene g totaled Downtown.
S2B,Vmnlh.

WITCHES-S BALL WITCHES? BALL
Big costume party in the big basement of
AMemalIv —Coatume contests Preview of
Alternatives coming Vegetarian Restaurant!
Drum circle-bring rhythm instruments if ya got
em. Mmi psychic readings. Did we mention
great food? Tickets of 2.50 at Alternatlvea-131 W. Wooster 352-7333 or 3 00 at tie
doorlets you in on Oct 3ist for all this from
9pm 'III the wee hours!
Your Undeniable Student Rights
•5 You have the right to a good night's sleep
without an into nca ted person interrupting you
■6 You have the right to a dean and healthy
living space
Ouestions?Cal372WELL
Weliness Connection
170 Health Center

MEETING DATE CHANGED1
The next Collegiate »H meeting wiM
be Thursday at 7:00pm m
the Anderson Dorm Lobby. Be
prepared to carve pumpkins for
the nursing home1 Everyone <s minted

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate
their House Director Ken Sprandei
on her engagement to James Fadden
Best Wishes"!
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

WITCH STORE?? Well, yes Tarot. Crystals
Incense, Oils. Candles. Books, and other items
for your mind and body ALTERNATIVES. 131
W Wooster St, 352-7333

Wednesday, October 21, 1998

402 E. Wooster St
[
352-BUTT
*
A cross from Taco Bel II

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster Street
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTALS--354-2260

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
• 839 Seventh 1BR. Unfurn. $365 per mo.
• 853 Napoleon 2 BR. Furn. $380 per mo. and up
• 722 Eighth 3 BR. Bath and half Duplex $520 per mc
"Length lease negotiable* I

